
L A U R E N  W Y L I E  P H O T O G R A P H Y

PRICE GUIDE 2023-2024
I'm always going to be
straightforward about
price with you and
spell it out in writing so
there's no confusion.

I consider Hawaii home
so there will not be any
travel fees when
booking in anywhere in
the state.

My packages are
designed with you in
mind, but it's
impossible to cover
everyone's needs in 3
options.

This is meant to be a
brief overview of my
prices. 

Every couple who
books with me will
receive their own
customized price
quote. 

If you have any
questions about
anything please ask.



♡ Coverage up to 3 hours
(ideal for sunrise or sunset)

♡ 1 photographer

♡ getting to know you
questionnaire & consult call

♡ elopement guide (digital)

♡ personalized elopement
location ideas

♡ vendor recommendations

♡ location scouting + permit
research

♡ tips, insights logistics and
planning tools

♡ custom timeline for the
most meaningful moments and
epic images

♡ high resolution images with
full print rights

♡ digital gallery to view,
download, print, and share
your images

♡ photographer travel fees
included in Colorado and
Hawaii

$2700

HALF DAY EPIC
ELOPEMENT



♡ Full day of coverage up to 6
hours - option to be split into 2
chunks = Sunrise + Sunset (we
can do both!)

♡ 1 photographer

♡ getting to know you
questionnaire and consult call

♡ elopement guide including
tips, insights logistics and
planning tools

♡ personalized elopement
location ideas

♡ location scouting + permit
research + vendor
recommendations

♡ custom timeline for the
most meaningful moments and
best imagery

♡ high resolution images with
full print rights

♡ digital gallery to view,
download, print, and share
your images

♡ photographer travel fees
included anywhere in USA

$3700

FULL DAY ADVENTURE
ELOPEMENT

* most popular*



♡ 9 hours of photos (can be
split over 2 days)

♡ 2 photographers

♡ getting to know you
questionnaire and consult call

♡ elopement guide including
tips, insights logistics and
planning tools

♡ personalized elopement
location ideas

♡ location scouting + permit
research + vendor
recommendations

♡ custom timeline for the
most meaningful moments and
best imagery

♡ high resolution images with
full print rights

♡ digital gallery to view,
download, print, and share
your images

♡ photographer travel fees
included anywhere in USA

$4700

TWO DAY DESTINATION
ELOPEMENTS

&INTIMATE WEDDINGS



ELOPEMENT PHOTOGRAPHY +
HELP WITH PLANNING

Consider me your best friend in the wedding industry. I will help you
find a great location, put together a timeline, take care of permit
research, and then take beautiful timeless photos of your wedding day!

www.laurenwyliephotography.com

About Lauren:

I want your wedding to be easygoing and intimate. My aim is to remove
as much of the stress from your wedding planning experience as
possible.

I am a micro wedding and elopement
photographer based in both Colorado
and Hawaii. I have a deep love for both of
these states, and I am so grateful to be
able to split my time in each place
capturing beautiful, intimate moments
for my couples.


